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Abstract. With the embedding of internet technology, the entrepreneurial model has been gradually 
developing from traditional single linear channel into network platform with symbiotic multi-plat-
form. Platform leadership is the most important part of the new one and has been caught greatest 
attention. This paper put forward a new conception of network entrepreneurial platform leader-
ship innovatively. By the integrated use of the Classical Grounded theory, the Procedure Grounded 
Theory and the Construction Grounded Theory, it adopted the normative research process of open 
coding, axial coding and selective coding to refine 34 concept – multi-node interactive, cross-level 
coupling relationship, etc, and formed 11 fundamental categories which include platform leadership 
power, network organization entrepreneurial mode, etc. Then, we analyzed the interactions between 
categories, based on which, a double-level and three-type-characteristics model were ultimately 
built. The study was finished by both two methods of statistical software and manual operation. In 
order to improve the reliability and validity of the study, it invited another coder to test the category 
subordination collaboratively, and used matched group to test the theoretical saturation.  

Keywords: platform, platform leadership, network entrepreneurial platform leadership, two-sided 
market, network organization, The Grounded Theory.

JEL Classification: D21, M13, M21.

Introduction

With Alibaba successful listing in the United States, the strong vitality of new organizational 
model for such multilateral network enterprises has been showed up, and the platform has 
become a new economic growth model. Since the over 10 billion Yuan trade volume of Tao-
bao “Double-11” shopping carnival has strong impact on the traditional market, Jingdong, 
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the vertical electric business platform in the field of network platform entrepreneurship and 
Alibaba that started as the lateral electric business platform, has been competing for the top 
position of electric platform; since the advent of the era of APP and light application, the bat-
tle for network payment platform between Alipay and WeChat Payment; since the successful 
acquisition of WhatsApp in 2014, only ten-year-old Facebook has already implemented its 
strategy of integrating mobile and physical networking platform in a big way. The above-
mentioned cases highlight network entrepreneurial platform competition gradually become 
commonplace in the era of information economy, and it is transforming from a closed system 
to an open system. Based on such an era of Platform Economics (Akbar & Tracogna, 2018), 
platform thinking becomes increasingly important (Langley & Leyshon, 2017), and becom-
ing the mainstream logic of corporate competitive strategy (Luo & Du, 2018).

In essence, platform is an embodiment of market, and a network organization posed by 
node and mutual connection. The node in the platform is the interest related part of the 
network organization, which is platform-dependent main participant; mutual connection 
refers to process of each node that based on potential position and interrelation of platforms 
organization to form characteristics of the network with the contract structure. However, 
due to differences in position and potential in network organization, which makes the re-
lationship among each main body may presents various relationship status such as paired 
or binary relationship, organized rings, network among organizations. With the deepening 
openness and increasing range of platform, the formal or informal structure of the contrac-
tual relationship among each main body becomes more complex and dynamic. Driven by 
interest demands, each main body gets platforms resources in the structural framework of 
platform through competition, complementary and other synergistic strategies, to achieve 
synergistic entrepreneurship, and promote prosperity and development of platform. In the 
relationship, synergy and interactive mode among main bodies, the main body at the heart 
of platform network organization has a leadership potential throughout the network entre-
preneurial platform ecosystem, which is the key to the establishment and development of 
network entrepreneurial platform. And this leadership potential urges the main body able 
to achieve leadership role in the network entrepreneurial platform, which has given it the 
strong powers such as resource allocation, rules definition, benefit distribution, and platform 
framework design. It is based on the importance of platform leadership as well as the powers 
it has, in the time of platform entrepreneurship economy, many enterprises and organiza-
tions scramble for it. The war of the network entrepreneurial platform leadership is gaining 
momentum (Cusumano, 2011).

However, the ups and downs in the field of the e-commerce platform and war alarms 
raised everywhere in the new battlefield of the network financial platform indicate that the 
network entrepreneurial platform leadership cannot be accomplished overnight, and is not 
once and for all. Addition to the general characteristics of platform, it also has its own par-
ticularity. Although Xu and other domestic scholars have been studied the basic character-
istics of the platform, domestic and foreign researches on concept of and characteristics of 
platform leadership are rare, let alone the researches on the network entrepreneurial plat-
form leadership which is almost blank. This makes the current entrepreneurial practices of 
network platform lack of theoretical reference, especially the creation and development of 
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the network entrepreneurial platform leadership. It is based on the research background of 
lacking theoretical literature, this study takes the network entrepreneurial platform leader-
ship as the research object, and uses the grounded theory research method to construct the 
multidimensional model of the network entrepreneurial platform leadership, and realizes 
the purpose of expanding the network entrepreneurship theory research and promoting the 
network entrepreneurship practice.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 1 describes the literature on plat-
form leadership. Section 2 describes the research method and design. Section 3 proposes the 
model construction based on the Grounded Theory. In Section 4, we present the research 
findings. Final section summarizes and concludes the paper.

1. Literature review

With the joint promotion of scholars such as Rochet and Tirole (2003), the French Institute 
of Industrial Economics (IDEI) and Policy Research Center (CEPR) jointly organized the 
“Two-sided Market Economics” conference in Toulouse, France in 2004. It’s the time that 
research of platform based on two-sided market theory received more attention. The progress 
of the research on platform contributed to the formation of two perspectives of theoretical 
frameworks as business perspective and technological perspective (Gawer, 2014). The tech-
nology platform of technological perspective as firstly discussed. This perspective focus on 
technological innovation, and thinks that the value platform derived from providing building 
blocks for other companies (Gawer & Henderson, 2007). Otherwise business perspective 
holds that the platform is not only a technical products platform of the core components and 
the complementary components, but also a virtual or physical transaction space to promotes 
transactions of two parties or even multi-parties, which is a broader, more complex and dy-
namic industry commercial platform (Langley & Leyshon, 2017). Platform derives value by 
providing trading information, products, channels, pricing, and other services for two-sided 
market (McIntyre & Srinivasan, 2017). But no matter in a business perspective or a technical 
perspective, the key body of the platform network system is the “platform leadership” (Gawer 
& Cusumano, 2007; Sako, 2018) or “keystone firm” (Iansiti & Levien, 2004).

For this reason, scholars are beginning to pay more attention to the research of platform 
leadership, among which Gawer and Cusumano are research pioneers in this field. By study-
ing Intel, Microsoft and Cisco and other enterprise organizations, Gawer and Cusumano 
(2007) for the first time put forward the four decision principles of platform leadership strat-
egy, thus providing a basis for follow-up research platform leadership theory, and research 
field of platform leadership also thereby get expanded. Fang and Tan (2017) carried out an 
research on leadership strategy of new industry innovation platform based on evolution-
ary game. Luo and Du (2018) conducted a research of real options in platform leadership. 
Rietveld and Eggers (2018) explored how the evolution of a platform’s user base from one 
dominated by early adopters to one dominated by late adopters affect performance outcomes 
for complementary products. Tura, Kutvonen, and Ritala (2018) developed a framework for 
platform design, involving four elements: 1) platform architecture, 2) value creation logic, 3) 
governance, and 4) platform competition.
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Throughout the existing research results, although the integration of business and tech-
nological perspective catches greater attention to, the platform leadership research is still 
focused on the field of technical platform leadership. Its research contents and methods 
tend to be a single case description, and lacks of theoretical induction and analysis. Such as 
the study on Intel platform leadership position maintenance carried out by Perrons (2009), 
success factors analysis on web 2.0 platform leadership carried out by S. M. Lee, Kim, Noh, 
and B. Lee (2010), and prosperity and decline reason analysis on Symbian Systems Inc. car-
ried out by West and Wood (2011), they all belong to the single-case descriptive studies of 
technical platform. Despite all this, by retrieving, analyzing and integrating these scattered 
existing theoretical literature, the researchers preliminarily got two basic characteristics of 
platform leadership: one is industry-oriented, that is platform leadership is focusing on the 
goal of innovation and development in its industry; the other one is significant network ef-
fects (direct or indirect effects of external and internal), so that provides certain theoretical 
basis for this study. However, it is undeniable that some scholars have realized this problem 
and focused on analyzing platform leadership from a commercial perspective. For example, 
Nambisan, Siegel, and Kenney (2018) brought a sharper focus on the important research 
issues and questions that frame open innovation, platforms and entrepreneurship. Täuscher 
and Laudien (2018) provided a conceptually and empirically grounded taxonomy of platform 
business models. These studies also provide reasonableness for this article.

2. Research method and design

2.1. Research method

Grounded Theory is a qualitative research method proposed by the American sociologist 
Glaser and Strauss in 1967 (Timonen, Foley, & Conlon, 2018). It was created for “fill the 
awkward gap between theoretical research and empirical research” (Glaer, Strauss, & Strutzel, 
1968). Its core idea is emphasis on the proposition of research issue and the formation of 
theory are all natural emergence processes (Wiesche, Jurisch, Yetton, & Krcmar, 2017), and 
it is a typical effective method that establishes the theory (Rieger, 2019) through a qualita-
tive method. The unique research methodology and scientific grounded spirit of Grounded 
Theory have been gradually applied and spread. The US AMJ believe that articles adopt 
Grounded method are the most interesting researches (Bartunek, Rynes, & Ireland, 2006), 
and their reference rate is also very frequent (Aldiabat & Navenec, 2018). This is an effective 
method to construct theory in the shortage areas of theory and literature, and particularly 
suitable for the establishment of a new theory in China. Because of serious lacking of the 
theoretical research of network entrepreneurial platform leadership, it is more appropriate 
to use Grounded Theory to construct a new theory.

In the development process of Grounded Theory, there gradually formed Glaser and 
Strauss’s classic grounded theory, Strauss and Corbin’s procedural grounded theory, and 
Charmin’s constructive grounded theory the three schools (Jia & Tan, 2010). Based on the 
above three theoretical schools, this study will use semi-structured interview in data col-
lection, and follow the classical grounded theory to avoid researcher’s subjective impact as 
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much as possible during the interview; follow the procedural grounded theory to improve 
the operability of study throughout the study design; follow constructive grounded theory 
to increase the saturation of theory construction in the process of theoretical induction and 
deduction, and make explanation about the model. Based on the above discussions, the basic 
process of this study can be divided into four stages; The details are shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Theoretical sampling

Based on the two-sidedmarket theory, Parker and Van Alstyne (2012) considered the plat-
form as four elements of the platform sponsor, platform provider users, users demand side, 
and users supply side. Van Alstyne, Parker, and Choudary (2016) put forward a new four-
subject containing platform providers, platform owner, producers and consumers. According 
to Gawer (2014), the four-subject taxonomy sees platform as two-sided market on the busi-
ness perspective. In addition to be viewed as a two-sided market, the platform can also be 
regarded as technological architectures on the technological perspective. From technological 
perspective, the platform realizes the collaborative development of platform leadership and 
complementary developers through open interfaces, and thus forms an “innovation ecosys-
tem” (Adner & Kapoor, 2010; Nambisan & Sawhney, 2011) or “ecologies of complex inno-
vation” (Dougherty & Dunne, 2011) with platform leadership as the core and enterprise or 
individual innovation developers as members. Based on the above theory, this paper adopts 
Gawer’s integrative framework theory (Gawer, 2014), which regards platform developed us-
ers (enterprise or individual developers) as the components of the platform, and merges 
producers and consumers into two-sided market users. Based on this, the research proposed 
platform should include platform leadership main creator, platform leadership, two-sided 
market user, and platform developed user. In this platform framework, except platform lead-
ership is impersonal main body, the other three main bodies can act as interview subjects. In 
addition, researcher of platform leadership filed is also an indispensable platform interview 
subject. From the number of interview samples, mature experience of grounded theory be-
lieves samples are preferably among 20–30 (Fassinger, 2005). Based on the above discussion, 
this study determined four types of groups as the source of sample collection which were 
the platform leadership creator, platform two-sided market user, platform developed user, 
and platform researcher. 

Meanwhile, considering that around 50% samples will be used for theoretical satura-
tion test, thus this study collected a total of 50 samples to conduct interviews that lasted 
more than six months, of which 35 samples interviews used face to face communication, 
and 15 samples used network communication. Interview subjects mainly from Zhejiang and 
Guangzhou provinces where the network platform entrepreneurship developed vigorously, 
as well as in Shanghai, Beijing, Jiangsu. Because one of the platform creators is unwilling to 
continue participating in the survey in the midway, so his interview result is not be regarded 
as effective interview data. The amount of effective raw data of the study is 49. Its samples 
composition and number as follows: there are 11 platform leadership creators or participants, 
involving creators or participants from “Yiwugou”, “Wanke mall”, “Zhenai business house-
wares”, “Huiqisi department store” and other medium and small wholesale network platforms 
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and “Taobao” and other large network trade circle, and those samples are numbered as 1–11; 
there are 15 platform two-sided market user, including owners with higher reputation for 
online shop and rich experience of platform operating, 5 platform senior buyers, and those 
samples are numbered as 12–26; there are 10 platform developed users, such as users who 
provide application development or management tools for “Yiwugou”, “Taobao” and other 
platforms, and those samples are numbered as 27–36; There are 13 platform specific re-
searchers, including Taobao university lecturer, expert of network platform entrepreneur-
ship guidance from Yiwu Industrial and Commercial College which is honored as “cradle 
of the world’s best network businessman”, e-commerce professor, etc., and those samples are 
numbered as 37–49. After the data collection, the researchers extracted 5 persons from the 
11 platform leadership creator or participants (numbered as 2, 4, 6, 8, 10), 8 persons from 
the platform two-sided market users samples (numbered as 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26), 
5 persons from the platform developed users samples (numbered as 28, 30, 32, 34, 36), and 
6 persons from platform researchers samples (numbered as 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48), with a total 
of 24 samples consist of interview group two, and the data will be used as theory saturation 
test. Another 25 samples consist of interview group one and the data will be used as model 
construction.

2.3. Question design

The topic of this study is characteristics and structural relationships of network entrepreneur-
ial platform leadership. Based on the study topic, researchers drew up eight initial interview 
outlines. After the initial interview outlines drew up, researchers invited 5 scholars with a 
certain platform research interests and experience, to have a brainstorming discussion which 
lasted up to two hours. Combined with the views of experts and scholars, researchers read-
justed interview outlines, and finalized five interview questions: Question 1. What are the 
general characteristics of platform? Question 2: Compared to platform, what are the charac-
teristics of platform leadership? Question 3: What are the characteristics of network entre-
preneurial platform leadership? Question 4: Do you have any special network entrepreneurial 
platform leadership to recommend? What are the characteristics of them? Question 5: What 
the core characteristic do you think network entrepreneurial platform leadership is? Among 
them, Question 1 is intended to analyze the general characteristics of platform; Question 2 
is intended to analyze the characteristics of platform leadership; Question 3 is intended to 
analyze the characteristics of network entrepreneurial platform leadership; Question 4 and 
5 are intended to analyze the core characteristics of network entrepreneurial platform lead-
ership, and thus to construct a multi-dimensional characteristic structure model. Climax-
type logical relationship exists among these five questions, so as to facilitate analysis of the 
subsequent main category relationship. What’s more, there is a side comparison relationship 
between question 4 and 5, so as to facilitate comparison test interview data.
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3. Model construction

3.1. Open coding 

Open coding is the process that from a series of messy original information such as audio 
interviewing record doing the job of selecting in repeatability, integrating in similarity and 
refining in semanteme, finally forming the progressive coding from original statements to 
conception to category. During the whole process, the research follows the three operational 
steps of open coding issued by Strass and Corbin. That is, dividing the original statements 
into several events and doing the according phenomenal excerpt, developing the conception 
according to the principles like the content of affairs, directing theory category and so on, 
therefore forming the concept group, i.e. category of more directive property on the basis 
of concept.

3.1.1. Extract effective analytic unit (Event)

Although the original audio interviewing record is kept according to the sequence of 5 ques-
tions, the information is still scattered. Therefore, the researchers put the original data at-
tained by the interviewers in order by using the code-analyzing software NVIVO8.0, and 
it was the first time that they had received 401 free-knots. Later on they selected those 
data above again, receiving 291 preliminary analytic units. For the convenience of proceed-
ing coding, the researchers do the code conversion to the analytic unites using the coding 
method of question code, sample code, letter “a” and the serial number of analytic units. For 
example, the code “4-13-a1” represents pointing to the 4th question, the original statement 
of the first effective answer by the 13th interviewee. The following is part of material about 
the 13th interviewee answering the 4th question, of which the underlying part is the original 
analytic units of this research:

It has been 3 years since I had an online store on Taobao.com. As far as I am concerned, 
Taobao.com is not too bad choice of platform, because there are so many registered users, with 
the number of about 500 million that it offers a great opportunity of a robust market (4-13-a1). 
Meanwhile, it is very convenient to do business on Taobao.com, because there is a lot of statisti-
cal software for direct use, which is convenient not only to manage stores but also for us to have 
a good understanding of the competitors (4-13-a2). The brand effect of Taobao.com is also very 
good (4-13-a3). And lots of friends around me visit Taobao.com every day. It is the leader of 
the online retailer markets in China (4-13-a4), which is why I chose it.

3.1.2. Refine concept

After acquiring the 291 original analytic units researchers do the concept refinement, delete 
24 less effective analytic units and finally obtaining 267 analytic units and concepts, without 
taking the repeatability and similarity of concepts refined from different samples into consid-
eration. Because 24 useless analytic units are deleted, the researchers re-code the remaining 
267 effective analytic units. The detailed coding course is exemplified in Table 1.
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Table 1. Example of the concept of open encoding (original data are derived from 13th samples’ answer 
to the 4th question)

Code The original analysis unit Phenomenon summary Concept

4-13-a1
There are a lot of registered users. Taobao 
currently has about 5 million registered 
users. There is a huge market opportunity.

Platform has a lot of 
users

Platform user 
resource

4-13-a2

Business on Taobao is special convenient. 
There are a lot of direct use of statistical 
software, which facilitate I shop 
management, also easy to me to understand 
the competitors’ situation. 

Platform has a lot of 
practical technical tools 
to share

Platform 
technology 
support 
resources

4-13-a3 Taobao brand effect is also very good. Platform has a good 
brand

Platform brand

4-13-a4 It is also the first one of China’s online retail 
market.

The industry leading 
status of the platform

Industry status

3.1.3. Formation category

Based on 267 original concepts, according to the repeatability, similarity and relevancy of the 
content of concepts refined from different samples, the researchers further conclude those 
into 34 categories and transform their codes in the form of question “code + aa + serial 
number”. The details are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Categories which are formed by the open coding

Question 1: What are the general 
characteristics of the platform?

Question 2: Compared to the platform, what are 
the characteristics of the platform leadership?

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

1-aa1 Multi 
subjectivity

Made up 
of multiple 
subjects

1-1-a1, 1-3-a2, 
1-5-a1, 1-9-a1, 
1-13-a1, 1-17-a2, 
1-19-a3, 1-27-a5, 
1-33-a1, 1-39-a3,
1-41-a2, 1-47-a3

2-aa1 
General 
properties of 
platform

General 
characteristics of 
platform

2-1-a1, 2-5-a1, 
2-7-a1, 2-11-a1, 
2-15-a1, 2-19-a1, 
2-25-a1, 2-31-a1, 
2-35-a2, 2-37-a1,
2-43-a1, 2-49-a2

1-aa2 
Trading 
space

Platform is 
the space 
of various 
trans actions

1-1-a3, 1-7-a1, 
1-9-a2, 1-11-a1, 
1-15-a1, 1-19-a1, 
1-25-a1, 1-29-a1, 
1-35-a2, 1-37-a3, 
1-43-a1, 1-49-a1

2-aa2 Colla-
borative 
develop ment 
subjects of 
platform

Complementary 
product 
developers of 
platform

2-3-a2, 2-9-a1, 
2-17-a1, 2-27-a1, 
2-29-a1, 2-31-a2,
2-39-a2, 2-45-a1

1-aa3 
Information 
exchange 
space

Platform is a 
information 
gathering 
space

1-5-a3, 1-13-a3, 
1-15-a2, 1-23-a1, 
1-27-a1, 1-31-a2, 
1-39-a1,
1-43-a1

2-aa3 
Platform
cluster

Multiple 
subsidiary 
platforms

2-3-a1, 2-9-a2, 
2-13-a1, 2-21-a1, 
2-25-a3, 2-33-a1, 
2-39-a1,
2-47-a1
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Question 1: What are the general 
characteristics of the platform?

Question 2: Compared to the platform, what are 
the characteristics of the platform leadership?

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

1-aa4  Price 
information 
symmetry

The 
platform 
price is 
transpa rency 
and easy to 
compare

1-3-a1, 1-9-a3, 
1-13-a2, 1-21-a1, 
1-23-a2, 1-31-a1, 
1-37-a1, 1-41-a1,
1-45-a2

2-aa4 The 
openness 
of  technical 
interfaces

Open connector  
of outward 
technology

2-1-a3, 2-5-a2, 
2-27-a3, 2-31-a3, 
2-35-a1, 2-41-a1

1-aa5 
Two-sided 
market 
charac-
teristic

Platform 
connects 
two-sided 
market

1-1-a1, 1-7-a2, 
1-11-a2, 1-15-a3, 
1-17-a1, 1-21-a3, 
1-27-a2, 1-29-a2,
1-47-a1

2-aa5 The 
openness of 
data

Data calculation 
and sharing 
function

2-11-a2, 2-13-a2, 
2-19-a3, 2-23-a1, 
2-17-a1, 2-29-a2, 
2-37-a2, 2-43-a3,
2-47-a2

1-aa6 User 
scale effect

The more 
users, the 
more utility

1-5-a2, 1-13-a4, 
1-21-a4, 1-27-a3, 
1-31-a3, 1-33-a2, 
1-43-a2,
1-49-a2

2-aa6 
Platform 
rule design

The power and 
ability of rule 
design and 
allocation of 
resources

2-1-a2, 2-3-a3, 
2-11-a3, 2-17-a2, 
2-21-a2, 2-33-a2,
2-49-a1

1-aa7 Scale 
effects of 
product or 
service

The greater 
the product 
or service 
of platform, 
the more 
utility

1-11-a3, 1-15-a4, 
1-19-a2, 1-21-a2, 
1-37-a2, 1-39-a4, 
1-47-a1

2-aa7 
Platform 
supervision

The power 
of platform 
operation 
supervision

2-3-a4, 2-7-a2, 
2-9-a3, 2-15-a2, 
2-23-a2, 2-37-a4, 
2-41-a2, 2-43-a2, 
2-47-a3

1-aa8 Low 
marginal 
cost

The cost 
of product 
search 
and the 
transaction 
marginal 
cost are low

1-3-a3, 1-25-a2, 
1-29-a3, 1-35-a1, 
1-37-a4, 1-45-a1, 
1-49-a4

2-aa8 
Dynamic 
innovation 
drive

Dynamic 
innovation 
mechanism and 
capability of 
driving platform

2-5-a3, 2-13-a3, 
2-19-a2, 2-21-a3, 
2-25-a2, 2-27-a2,
2-37-a3, 2-45-a2

1-aa9 
Multiplicity 
of user 
identity

Platform 
users have 
multiple 
identities

1-7-a3, 1-17-a3, 
1-23-a3, 1-27-a4, 
1-33-a3, 1-39-a2, 
1-47-a2,
1-49-a3

Question 4: what are the characteristics of the 
recommended network entrepreneurial platform 
leadership?
Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

Question 3: what are the characteristics of the 
network entrepreneurial platform leadership?

4-aa1 
Huge user 
resources

There are huge 
user resources

4-7-a1, 4-11-a1, 
4-13-a1, 4-25-a1, 
4-29-a1, 4-35-a1, 
4-41-a1,
4-47-a2

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

3-aa1 
General 
charac-
teristics of 
platform 
leader ship

General 
features of 
platform 
leadership

3-5-a1, 3-7-a1, 
3-11-a1, 3-19-a1, 
3-25-a1, 3-29-a1, 
3-31-a2,
3-35-a1, 3-45-a1

4-aa2 Rich 
technical 
resources

With strong 
technology and 
data support 
services

4-1-a1, 4-13-a2, 
4-7-a2, 4-21-a1, 
4-31-a1, 4-33-a1, 
4-39-a2

Continued Table 2
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Question 1: What are the general 
characteristics of the platform?

Question 2: Compared to the platform, what are 
the characteristics of the platform leadership?

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts 
contained

3-aa2 Inter-
net appli-
cation

Wide appli-
cation of the 
Inter net

3-1-a1,  3-2-a2,  
3-9-a1, 3-13-a1, 
3-17-a1, 3-25-a2, 
3-27-a1,  3-43-a1, 
3-49-a1

4-aa3 Brand 
effect

With good 
brand image

4-11-a2, 4-9-a1, 
4-13-a3, 4-15-a1,
4-23-a2, 4-27-a1

3-aa3 
Virtual 
nature

Online 
trading and 
obvious 
interaction

3-3-a2, 3-9-a2, 
3-15-a3, 3-19-a2, 
3-23-a1, 3-27-a2, 
3-33-a1,
3-37-a1

4-aa4 
Industry 
status

Leading 
position in the 
industry

4-5-a1, 4-13-a4, 
4-11-a2, 4-17-a1,
4-25-a2, 4-45-a1

3-aa4 
Entre pre-
neurial 
moti vation

Significant 
entre pre-
neurial 
moti vation

3-1-a3, 3-11-a2, 
3-15-a2, 3-21-a2, 
3-33-a2, 3-41-a1, 
3-45-a2

4-aa5 Open 
innovation

Openness, 
compatibility 
and innovation

4-12-a2, 4-31-a2, 
4-41-a2, 4-47-a1, 
4-49-a2

3-aa5 Open 
innovation

Open 
innovation 
mechanism

3-1-a2, 3-17-a2, 
3-27-a3, 3-35-a2, 
3-37-a2

Question 5: what are the core characteristics of the 
network entrepreneurial platform leadership?
Code and 
category

Categorical 
nature

Concepts contained

3-aa6 
Multi node 
interaction

Many 
stakeholders, 
and active  
interaction

3-5-a3, 3-29-a2, 
3-35-a1, 3-39-a2, 
3-43-a2, 3-47-a2, 
3-49-a3

5-aa1 
Competitive 
resources

Platform 
resources with 
competitive 
advantage

5-3-a1, 5-9-a1, 
5-13-a1, 5-23-a1, 
5-27-a1, 5-31-a1, 
5-37-a1, 5-41-a1

3-aa7 Cross 
level and 
organi-
zational 
connec tion

The complex 
relationship 
between 
various 
subjects 
and the 
nonlinear 
relationship

3-7-a2, 3-23-a2, 
3-31-a3, 3-39-a3, 
3-39-a1, 3-45-a2

5-aa2 
Business 
rules and 
patterns with 
continuous 
innovation

Constant 
innovation of 
entrepreneurial 
model and 
business rules

5-5-a1, 5-11-a1, 
5-23-a2, 5-27-a2,
5-29-a1, 5-39-a1

3-aa8 
Network 
externality

Network 
externality 
is extremely 
significant

3-33-a3, 3-41-a2, 
3-45-a3, 3-47-a1, 
3-49-a2

5-aa3 Open 
system  of 
platform

An open 
system with 
large and rich 
ecology

5-9-a2, 5-29-a2, 
5-37-a2, 5-47-a1, 
5-49-a1

3-aa9 
Entre pre-
neurial 
beha vior

Frequent 
entre pre-
neurial 
behavior

3-3-a1, 3-5-a2, 
3-15-a1, 3-21-a1, 
3-25-a3, 3-33-a4, 
3-45-a4

5-aa4 
Platform 
strategy 
decision

Forward-looking 
strategic 
decision

5-9-a3, 5-19-a1, 
5-23-a3, 5-33-a1,
5-41-a2, 5-47-a2

3.2. Axial coding

Axial coding mainly is the link between finding and building categories, and through the 
relations between cause and result, contexts and structures to subdivide the topic word group 
to refine the first words, doing a further research on each of them, i.e. the main category. 

End of Table 2
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Since this research primarily puts its focus on analyzing characteristic structure model, the 
research will do the axial coding from the structural relationship between the original cat-
egories.

Though the categories labeled by “2-aal” and “3-aal” have no essential connotation, they 
illustrate the progressive relationship between them. That is, the leadership platform contains 
the common characteristic of platforms, while the network entrepreneurial leadership plat-
form also includes the relevant characteristics of the leadership platform. Apart from this, 
paralleling or structural inclusion relations also exist in the categories under each question. 
Based on the horizontal and vertical relational network among categories, combining the cat-
egorical features in Table 2 and through the collection analysis; further, the researchers sum 
up the 32 categories which have deleted “2-aa1” and “3-aa1” without essential connotation 
into 11 main categories. In order to increase the efficiency and credibility of the research, 
the researchers have invited another researcher to respectively inspect the subordination of 
these 32 categories, and the degree of unity by counting the Cohen’s Kappa index. Therefore, 
if the K value of the symmetrical price information category is below 0.4, then it should be 
deleted. While the K value of the remaining 31 categories all is above 0.75, then they should 
be kept. After the analysis above, the research finally forms 11 main categories and 31 ac-
cording original categories (two of them are the same), whose codes are transformed with 
“A + serial number”. The details are shown in Table 3:

Table 3. Main categories and corresponding categories which are formed by axial coding

Main category Explanation Corresponding category

A1 Multi-homing 
of user

It consists of a number of main 
components. The user can participate 
in platform interaction and transaction 
based on multiple identities.

1-aa1 Multi subjectivity
1-aa9 Multiplicity of user identity

A2 Spatial 
clustering

It is a kind of market and specific 
space of transaction and information 
interaction.

1-aa2 Trading space
1-aa3 Information exchange space

A3 Multi-platform 
symbiosis of 
ecological 
community

It is associated with the two-saided 
market platform, development platform, 
and builds ecological community of 
platform with cooperative development.

1-aa5 Two-sided market 
characteristic
2-aa2 Collaborative development 
subjects of platform
2-aa3 Platform cluster

A4 Network 
externality

User scale effect brings network 
externality of platform members, 
product and service scale effects bring 
the network externality of the platform 
application, so as to reduce the marginal 
costs of subject transaction and 
interaction.

1-aa6 User scale effect
1-aa7 Scale effects of product or 
service
1-aa8 Low marginal cost
3-aa8 Significant network externality

A5 Internet effect
The embedding of the internet 
technology brings the platform 
virtualization.

3-aa2 Internet application
3-aa3 Virtual nature
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Main category Explanation Corresponding category

A6 
Entrepreneurial 
orientation

The strong entrepreneurial motivation of 
Platform leadership and users can drive 
the multi linear entrepreneurial behavior.

3-aa4 Entrepreneurial motivation
3-aa9 Entrepreneurial behavior

A7 Embedded 
collaborative open 
innovation

Through the opening of the platform 
technological connector, data opening 
and sharing, it can realize the external 
resource dependence and endogenous 
embedding, so as to drive the 
collaborative open innovation of  internal 
and external subject of the platform.

2-aa4 The openness of  technical 
interfaces
2-aa5 The openness of data 
2-aa8 Dynamic innovation drive
3-aa5 , 4-aa5 Open innovation
5-aa3 Open system of platform

A8 
Entrepreneurial 
model of network 
systematism

Multi linear entrepreneurial model 
of platform entrepreneurial subjects, 
which characterized as multi node, 
cross level, cross organizational, 
promotes the continuous innovation and 
transformation of the platform business 
model, and obtains new competitive 
advantage.

3-aa6 Multi node interaction
3-aa7 Cross level and organizational 
connection
5-aa2 Business rules and patterns 
with continuous innovation

A9 Platform 
leadership power

Platform power such as platform rule 
definition, supervision, strategic decision 
and so on.

2-aa6 Platform rule design
2-aa7 Platform supervision
5-aa4 Platform strategic decision

A10 Platform 
resources

User resources, technical resources. 4-aa1 Huge user resources 
4-aa2 Rich technical resources

A11 Platform 
brand assets

Brand assets such as good brand image, 
market position and so on.

4-aa3 Brand effect
4-aa4 Industry status

3.3. Selective coding

Selective coding is the process during which centered on the core categories and systemati-
cally connected with other categories, inspects the relationship between them and replenishes 
the categories whose conception hasn’t developed fully. The core categories of the research are 
the network entrepreneurial leadership platform characteristics, which are also through the 
whole research. During the course of preparing for the interviewing outline, the researchers 
extend from the platform characteristics to the core ones of the network entrepreneurial lead-
ership platform step by step. When refining the original and main categories, the categories 
“2-aa1” and “3-3aa1” manifests that there exists a logically structural relationship among 
platforms, leadership platforms and network entrepreneurial leadership platforms. It is based 
on the method of above research that the research, centered on the core categories and fol-
lowing the logically structural relationship, sets up the network entrepreneurial leadership 
platform’s model of double stories, three types and multidimensional structure. The details 
are shown in Figure 2.

End of Table 3
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3.4. Testing the saturability, credibility and efficiency of theory

In the qualitative research, the test of theoretical saturability is regarded as the standards of 
judging whether collecting samples should be prohibited or not, that is, after collecting new 
data and stopping generating new concepts and categories the research achieves the theoreti-
cal saturability. During the course of designing methods and theoretical sampling, the source 
of data that tests the theoretical saturability is from 24 samples. According to the procedural 
flow of Grounded Theory, the researchers operate open coding, axial coding and selective 
coding on these 24 samples, refining 235 concepts, 32 original categories and 9 main catego-
ries. There generates no new concepts, categories and relations, in which the researchers put 
the following 5 original analytic units and concepts as cases to proof:

Case 1: The platform is an exchanging space (1-4-a2) where many subjects take part in (1-
4-a1). The concept and initialized category embodied by the original analytic unit “1-4-a2” 
are “multiple subjects” and the main category is “users’ multiple attributes”. While what the 
analytic unit “1-4-a2” represents are respectively “exchanging space” and “space clustering”.

Case 2: The platform leadership should possess the ability to control all members (2-32-
a4). The concept of this analytic unit after refinement is the ability of supervising the plat-
form, the initialized category is platform supervision and the main category is the power of 
platform leadership.

Case 3: The primary character of the network entrepreneurial platform to confirm is the 
application of the Internet (3-20-a1). The concept and initialized category of this analytic unit 
after refinement are the “application of the Internet”, while the main categories embodied is the 
effect of the Internet.

Case 4: In my point of view, as an excellent leader of the network entrepreneurial plat-
form, the most outstanding feature is the existence of a large number of users (4-46-a2). The 
concept and initialized category of this analytic unit are a large number of users, while the 
main categories embodied is the platform resource.

Besides the test of theoretical saturability, it is also vital to test the efficiency and cred-
ibility of the qualitative research. In order to raise the efficiency of the research, when de-
signing the interviewing outlines, the experts probe into the presupposed questions through 
brainstorm and generate the formal interviewing outline. The samples are composed of 4 
different individuals of various statuses who participate in the interview according to the 
principle of typicality, while the number of samples is based on the experimental principle 
of 20–30 people in qualitative research. The data collection should follow the triangle rule 
(Patton, 2002) of evidence as well as possible, from different information sources like the 
on-spot interviewing transcript and taping and second-hand information of cases. In addi-
tion, during the model construction the researchers select the analytic units partly by using 
the software – NVIVO8.0. However, when testing the theoretical saturability the researchers 
don’t apply the above software and get another result so that they can compare their dif-
ferences. In order to increase the credibility of research, the researchers invite another one 
to independently test the code’s subordination and analyze the uniformity by applying the 
software. After the theoretical construction, the researchers use the new samples to test the 
theoretical saturability and have another brief interview when the first interview has finished 
for 2 months for decreasing random errors as far as possible.
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4. Findings 

4.1. Interaction relation of multidimensional structure

Figure 2 shows the network entrepreneurial platform leadership possesses the logical struc-
ture relation of double layers and triple categories. It also includes 11 concepts and 30 three-
level indexes. Model can be divided into two levels of core level and external level. Core 
level is the key character of network entrepreneurial platform leadership, including platform 
leadership power, embedded collaborative open innovation, platform resource and entre-
preneurial model of network systematism; external level is the general character of network 
entrepreneurial platform leadership, including 7 characters, such as multi-homing of user 
and entrepreneurial oriented character.

In addition, based on the logical structure relation of four characters of core level, re-
searchers further divide it into first character index and second character index and thus 
form the multi-dimensional structure of the third category. Among them, the first character 
is platform leadership power, the second character is embedded collaborative open innova-
tion, platform resource and entrepreneurial model of network systematism. And the third 
character index is peripheral character. Apart from possessing structural relation, these three 
character indexes also have logical interactive relation: platform leadership power is the key 
of the whole character model. For one thing, the formation of its power comes from the 
mechanism settlement of embedded collaborative open innovation, platform resource guar-
antee and the operation of entrepreneurial model of network systematism. For another, the 
occurrence of platform leadership power further strengthens the operation of collaborative 
open innovation, platform resource expansion and the operation of entrepreneurial model 
of network systematism. As for the three character indexes in the external level respectively 
support three second character indexes: multi subjectivity and homing of users give rise to 
the joint character of platform leadership network organization. The ecological community 
character of network externality and multi-platform co-existence realizes the multi-line con-
necting relation of multi-level and organization. And entrepreneurial motivation and behav-
ior, and network effect drives the platform leadership network entrepreneurial orientation; 
internet effect provides condition for platform skill, data opening and sharing. The ecological 
community character of network externality and multi-platform co-existence promotes the 
platform multi-subjectivity embedding and collaborative open innovation; internet effect also 
provides opportunity for the occurrence of user and skill resource. The space collectiveness 
and multi-platform of ecological community character further broaden the resource scale 
effect and resource fission. The platform brand asset improves the platform resource quality. 

Generally speaking, network entrepreneurial platform leadership is the pattern that based 
on network platform resource, cooperative opening innovation mechanism and network 
organization. In the network system of multi-platform co-existence, it possesses the core 
platform of leadership powers, such as regulation definition, supervising management and 
strategical decision. It conducts the entrepreneurial behavior by driving the network platform 
subjectivity for the purpose of gaining entrepreneurial rent. It possesses character of distinct 
entrepreneurial orientation. 
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4.2. The first category characteristic index: personality leadership power  
of platform leadership

Just as enterprise is the personality installment of entrepreneur, the organization with non-
personality subjectivity also possesses the personality character which is similar with indi-
vidual personality and can be perceived by the outside, that is, Organization Personality. 
Among them, a super important organization personality dimension is power. This kind 
of organization personality power exhibits itself by the forms of organizational regulations, 
institutions and organizational culture. As an organization, the reason that network entre-
preneurial platform leadership differences from general platform is mainly for its personality 
leadership power in the platform community: firstly, by setting some regulations, such as the 
platform business boundary, the skill standard and opening level, competitive mechanism 
with competitive relator, rent allocation and resource configuration, gaining the personality 
leadership power status; secondly, based on the leadership status, the platform leadership 
conduct supervision and management on the sub-platform and subjectivity, showing the 
personality leadership power; thirdly, as the platform leadership of overall network ecological 
system key, it takes the responsibility of leadership the platform development and developing 
platform strategies. During this process, the personality leadership power effect of network 
entrepreneurial platform leadership is similar with Trickle-down, which is the interaction 
of multi-level subjectivities. The effect possesses multi-level and embedded characters. It is 
exactly the interaction effect between the power status and effect of personality leader that 
enables network entrepreneurial platform leadership to sit in the core position in the overall 
network organization.

4.3. The second category characteristic index 1: Embedded  
collaborative open innovation

The true vitality of platform leadership not lies in the individual development, but lies in the 
cooperative development of the whole platform network under the personality leadership 
power. In order to realize this platform development prospect, platform leadership needs to 
possess two conditions: firstly, as network organizing form, network entrepreneurial plat-
form leadership cannot build organizing double channel updating system until changing 
from closed transformation to opening innovation. In this way, it can provide condition for 
multi-platform participation, and the integration and value of external and internal resource 
of platform. It can also realize the transformation from single platform to multi-platform net-
work system. Secondly, the platform leadership is same as other organizations, which deeply 
influenced by the relation and structure of internal and external network. Only if multi-
subjectivity embed can it gives rise to knowledge and innovation effect, builds the interaction 
channel between platform leadership and multi-subjectivity, and realizes the circulation of 
information flow, physical distribution, technology flow and capital flow. During the practical 
process, only if it possesses two conditions can it builds the network entrepreneurial platform 
leadership. Therefore, from the perspective of the occurrence and evolution of platform lead-
ership, embedded open innovation is exactly its internal driving force. 
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4.4. The second category characteristic index 2: platform double-resources that based 
on interactive resource

Resource scarcity and importance determine organization’s dependence degree on environ-
ment and thus enable power to become obvious phenomenon. Dependence is the opposite 
side of power. However, not all of the resources can give rise to dependent power, because 
the dependence degree that created by resource is limited by the influence of resource im-
portance, the degree of gaining or determining resource usage and substitute resource. The 
reason that network entrepreneurial platform leadership can gain leadership power is mainly 
because that it possesses the user resource and technical resource that other subjectivities are 
lacking of. Among them, the brand effect and business status of platform leadership are the 
important factors of improving platform resource scarcity, importance and irreplaceability. 

Meanwhile, as soon as external subjectivity embeds in network entrepreneurial platform 
leadership, they will give rise to adhesiveness when gaining resources and using them. The 
power status of platform leadership will be strengthened. However, the resource indepen-
dence relation between platform leadership and external subjectivity isn’t unilateral and 
static. Instead, it can conduct interaction through competitive independence or co-existence 
independence. The reason that network entrepreneurial platform leadership needs to open 
connector and resource is that it does not possesses all sustainable resources. It possesses 
similar resource independence for external subjectivity. This interaction character shows 
stronger under the influence of internet effect, space agglomeration and co-existence char-
acter. The interactive action that created by resource interaction becomes more frequent. 
This is exactly the internal recessive motivation that hides in the complex network platform 
entrepreneurial behavior.  

4.5. The second category characteristic index 3: new Entrepreneurial model of 
network systematism based on network platform

The essence of career-creating is the re-combination of innovation and resource, which is 
the productive management of new productive operation and new maintaining way. Entre-
preneurial pattern is the operational pattern that has been gradually forming and perfecting 
during the process of career-creating. It is a special commercial pattern. Among them, the 
network that embedded by career creator is the important resource of starting the career. It 
became the main channel for enterprising organization by lower cost. As the network en-
trepreneurial platform leadership that based on internet effect, the multi-subjectivity, multi-
property and externality pushed the network structure of platform to show the character of 
massive scale, strong relation strength and multi-relations. This kind of networking character 
with multi-node and multi-line drives the occurrence of every sub-platform on the plat-
form leadership, such as double market platform entrepreneurship and platform develops 
sub-platform to create career and so on. They cooperatively built the network relation with 
multi-subjectivity, and the network organizing entrepreneurial pattern with cross-level and 
organization. This new entrepreneurial pattern is different from traditional establishment of 
new enterprise. It is not the same with traditional enterprise but is the new entrepreneurial 
pattern that based on network platform. 
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Conclusions

This research comprehensively adopts the explosive research methods of classical Grounded 
Theory, Programming Grounded Theory and Structure Grounded Theory. Based on the lead-
ership research of overseas platform leadership and the real background of domestic platform 
entrepreneurial economy, it put forward the research topic of network entrepreneurial plat-
form leadership. In addition, it also built the double-level three characters concept model of 
network entrepreneurial platform leadership by the standard research process of open cod-
ing, principal coding and choosing coding. This research possesses the innovation character 
in the aspect of using research methods, objectives and contents. It also provided theoretical 
reference for network entrepreneurial platform leadership to some extent. However, as a 
qualitative research, it is inevitably lack of the scientific and prudent characters that needed 
for qualitative research. Therefore, this research still suffered from the difficulty of Grounded 
Theory, that is “High attention and objective emphasis but still be influenced by subjectiv-
ity”. Based on the shortcoming of the research, researchers can conduct indexation on this 
research concept model, form the practical quantitative index system, combine quantitative 
research method to conduct variable checking and thus certificate or revise the theoretical 
concept model of this research. Meanwhile, the complex interaction relation among every 
main category that put forward by this research still has not been analyzed deeply and needs 
to research in the future. Apart from this, under the background of platform entrepreneur-
ial economy, power competition between platform leadership and members, the factor and 
process of network organizing entrepreneurial pattern, the user coordinating entrepreneur-
ship that based on Embedded collaborative open innovation and the building of network 
entrepreneurial platform community and ecological system are all worthy to be further re-
searched.
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